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ABSTRACT

- NOTICE -
This report was prepared as an account of work
sponsorea by the United States Government. Neither
the United States nor the United States Energy
Research and Development Administration, nor any of
their employees, nor any of tlieir contractors,
subcontractors, or their employees, makes any
warranty, express or implied, or assumes any icgal
liability or responsibility for the accuracy, completeness
or usefulness of any information, apparatus, product or
process disclosed, or represents that its ;use would hot
infringe privately oivned rights. ' "

This paper provides a statement of the analytical creep model (constitutive

equations) that is presently used in design creep analyses of LMEBU components

made of types 30U and 316 stainless steel and 2 l/h Cr-1 Mo steel. Multiaxial

equations are given and fully described in terms of their application to variable

loading conditions. Methods of analysis for cyclic creep loadings is given

special attention, and auxiliary rules are provided. A discussion is given of

the mechanical properties data required to implement a design analysis along

with comments on the impact of certain mathematical representations of such data.

The ability of the indicated creep formulation to predict material behavior is

illustrated through comparisons between analytical results and data from a

variety of tests for type 304 stainless steel and 2 l/if Cr~l Mo steel specimens.

The types of tests considered include stepwise increasing uniaxial stress creep

tests, cyclic load creep tests, combined tension-torsion creep tests, and con-

stant-strain relaxation tests.

1. INTRODUCTION

The relatively high-temperature design conditions for certain components of

Liquid-Metal Fast Breeder Reactor (LMFBR) systems are such that time-dependent

(creep) behavior will be experienced. Thus, the design and analysis of such

systems are considering in increased detail this aspect of the inelastic behavior
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of structural metals. For example, nuclear design codes and standards whose

applicabilities extend into this temperature range require or permit use of

inelastic analyses. The IMFBR project attempts to enhance consistency between

design analyses of various components through uniform application of recommended

inelastic (elastic-plastic and creep) models (constitutive equations). Equa-

tions that have "been identified for use with: specific materials arid ̂guidance

on their- implementation are given in relevant KDT standards.-' Presently., the

same creep formulation has teen put forth for use in creep analyses of types 30U

and 316 stainless steel and 2 l/4 Ci—1 Mo steel, with the materials distinguished

"by their appropriate mechanical properties data. Equations for these three ma-

terials provide a significant coverage for IMEBR systems, as major port5.ons of

the pressure containing components in the sodium systems and the steam cycle are

made of these three materials. This paper describes this creep model, comments

on the mechanical properties data required to implement design analyses, and

finally provides same exemplary comparisons "between analytical predictions and

experimental data for tests of type 30^ stainless steel and 2 l/l+ Cr-1 Mo steel

specimens. It is emphasized the methods discussed here are those that have "been

identified for current applications, and their use may well be for an interim

period only. They may be superseded as further behavioral data are obtained arid

as improvements in analytical representations are made.

The state-of-the-art of creep analysis is changing, both in mathematical

methods for describing material behavior and in analytical techniques for executing

analyses. Although the methods available at any given time may not be completely

satisfactory in every way, the current technology must be employed. This is the

case with IME"BR system design. The inelastic analysis guidelines (including

creep) presently employed for the materials cited above were identified through



activities of the High-Temperature Design Methods program at the Oak Ridge

National Laboratory. Topical reports '' discuss the overall inelastic guide-

lines and are cited for a combined picture of elastic-plastic and creep analysis

methods in total. Specifically, the equations for creep analyses are "based on

strain-hardening concepts. The choice was made on the basis of comparisons made

•between; analytical predictions and results of exploratory material 'behavior tests

and on the ability of current computational techniques to accoimaodate the methods.

An illustration of the implementation of this formulation in finite-element

computations is given in Ref. 6 which also provides further comparisons between

analytical predictions based on these creep equations and experimental data.

Reference 6 considers structural configurations which represent efforts that

form another integral part of the Oak Ridge National Laboratoryprogram. Cognizance

has been taken of the fact that other creep analysis methods exist. Some of these

have been fudged incapable of satisfactorily representing the observed time-depen-

dent behavior of these materials, while others are under development. Current

circumstances do not yet permit general application of certain evolving methods,

although it is hoped that continued investigations and experimentation will lead

to a furtherance of creep analysis capabilities.

The approach presently employed for the three materials identified accommodates

ooth primary (transient) and secondary creep strains, and the total formulation

requires three basic ingredients. A flow rule is the first of these ingredients,

and it provides the form of the relationship between multiaxial creep strain rates

and multiaxial stresses; thereby representing the basic structure of the constitutive

equations. Under realistic design situations, stresses vary throughout the life

of a component, requiring the second ingredient; a hardening rule which determines

the manner in which the response is predicted when stress levels change with time.



While a strain-hardening procedure is used for changes in stress magnitude,

stress reversals can occur, and these reversals are handled through special

auxiliary rules to avoid anomalous behavioral predictions from unmodified strain-

hardening analyses. The third ingredient is the uniaxial creep law (equation)

which simply expresses the axial creep strains from constant uniaxial stress

tests in terms of stress, time, and temperature. This is the mechanical prop-

erties information required to implement an analysis for a specific material.

Section 2 of this paper presents a complete statement of themodel in terms

of the three ingredients cited above. The basic equations are given and terms

defined. An extended description is given of the auxiliary procedures for use

under cyclic loading conditions and includes an interpretation in terms of uni-

axial loadings to enhance visualization. Section 3 follows with some observa- '

tions about the use of mathematical representations of constant uniaxial load

creep test data. Some specific mathematical equations are discussed in this re-

gard. Section h provides a number of comparisons between predictions of the

subject creep formulation and experimental data for a variety of tests for type

3<A stainless steel and 2 l A Cr-1 Mo steel. The types of tests considered in-

clude stepwise-varying uniaxial load creep tests, reversed uniaxial load creep

test, relaxation tests, and constant combined tension-torsion tests. The test

temperatures considered range to 649° C (1200°F) for the stainless steel and to

566°C (1O5O°F) for the 2 l A Cr-1 Mo steel. These comparisons provide an indi-

cation of some of the background against which the current methods have been put

forth for interim use. The equations are thought to be able to predict the general

features of known behavioral patterns of these materials. However, there are

areas where improvements can be desired and others where a full knowledge of



materials 'behavior is yet to be learned. While summarizing, Section 5 of this

paper identifies some areas of uncertainties and suggests aspects that warrant

emphasis in ongoing and future development endeavors.

2. 0

2,1 Basic Model

The "basic model used in current IMFBR creep analyses is based on strain-

hardening concepts and is sometimes referred to as an equation-of-state approach.

The approach includes "both primary and secondary creep strains, and a complete

statement of the constitutive equations for an equation-of-state approach includes:

1. a so-called "flow-rule" relating the multiaxial strain-rate components to
the multiaxial stress componentsj

2. a hardening law for prescribing the specific mariner in which the formulation

applies to variable stress conditions;

3. a uniaxial creep law describing the experimental uniaxial, constant-stress,

isothermal, creep curves and which serves as required material properties

information.

The approach used embraces the assumptions that the material is isotropic and

incompressible with regard to creep strains and that the creep strains are indif-

ferent to hydrostatic states of stress. The flow rule for multiaxial stresses

is based on collnearity of creep strain rate and deviatoric stress tensors. The

basic form of the constitutive equation is:
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wbere e ? . and a{ are the components of creep strain and deviatoric stress*
13 ij

tensors respectively, and the dot denotes time derivative and therefore the

creep strain rate. In general, the scalar proportionality function X depends

upon the invariants of the deviatoric stress tensor and of the creep strain

tensor as well as other scalar variables such as time and temperature. Since
— —̂ C

the effective stress and strain variables (p and e ) ai-e propo^iorial to the

second invariant (Jg) of a{. and the second invariant (l2) of e , X can "be

— —c
expressed in terms of a and e . Specifically,

and

-C 2 k _ 2 C
£ l = e

The condition that the multiaxial equations must incorporate a proper

description of the uniaxial stress case leads to:

• c 3 € \ o j \* f x) /

where eC(a^,t,T) is the constant-uniaxial-stress creep law with axial stress

and strain variables replaced lay their effective counterparts. Therefore, the

constitutive equations for the basic equatiqn-of-state approach are ccmppsed

of Eq. (It) and a creep law (equation) which mathematically expresses the experi-

mentally observed axial creep strain as a function of constant-uniaxial-stress,

time, and temperature.

*The deviatoric stress is defined by

a' -a - ^ij ~ ij 3

where

._ for i
8 ' - - • «

for



The manner in which such equations generally apply to variable stress con-

ditions depends upon the hardening law chosen. This choice is reflected by the

variables used to express the creep strain rate e . Time-hardening results if

• C «C —stress, time, and temperature are used, e = e (c,t,T), If stress, strain, and
- C • C

temperature are used through the elimination of time between e and e , strain-

hardening results, 6 = e-(a,;e- ,T). On the basis of experimental observations

of variable load creep tests such as those discussed in Section k, strain-hardening

methods are employed for these materials. Strain hardening is considered to be

applicable without modification so long as stress reversals do not occur (changes

in magnitude are permitted). Auxiliary rules are given in Section 2.^ which

apply when stress reversals are encountered.

2.2 Flow Bule and Hardening Law

Either of two approaches to strain-hardening computations are used. The

first approach bases strain hardening on the total (primary plus secondary) creep

strain, •while the second is based on the primary creep strain alone. The basic

equations (flow laws) are given below for both methods. These procedures are

used in a straightforward manner as long as loading reversals do not occur.

When strain hardening is based on total creep strain, the multiaxial relations

between the components of creep strain rate and stress are:

ij 2 ij

Here, the total (primary plus secondary) effective creep strain e is cal-

culated from the current values of the total creep strain components e . This

procedure is conceptually the same regardless of the creep law used since the

total creep strain law is composed of at least two mathematical terms, one (or

more) for the primary creep and one for the secondary creep. This precludes,

except in rare cases, the elimination of time (t) between ec and ec in a closed-
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form fashion. (Further discussion is given in Section 3.) Therefore, analysis

methods using strain hardening based on total creep strain would generally possess

a scheme for solving numerically for time values corresponding to given values

of stress and total creep strain.

When strain hardening is based on primary creep strain, the total strain rate

is computed as the sum of the primary and secondary strain rates. This method

makes the elimination of time (t) between e and e in a closed...form fashion possi-

ble for certain creep law forms. When a closed-form solution is available, the

need for a corresponding numerical scheme for this elimination in analysis meth-

ods is eliminated. The specifics of the proportionality term in the multiaxial

equations depend upon the creep law used (see Section 3), but the general form is:

o'
& = § [6(7,e,T) + ya,T)] , (6)

where "<£" is the effective primary, or transient, creep strain and ~ e a(Ja

represents the steady-state creep rate.

2.3 The Role of the Uniaxial Creep Law

As noted above, the mechanical properties information required to implement

these creep methods is a creep law (equation) which mathematically expresses

experimentally observed axial creep strain as a function of eonstant-uniaxial-

stress, time, and temperature. The law includes both primary and secondary

creep strains.

eC(a,t,T) = e*(a,t,T) + kJq,<E)t (7)

In multiaxial analyses, use is made of the creep law by replacing the independent

uniaxial variables (such as stress and strain in strain-hardening analyses) by

their effective multiaxial counterparts. To enhance a concise statement of the



methods in use, discussions of specific uniaxial creep laws are delayed until

Section 3, except to say that the creep law can theoretically be any convenient

algebraic'equation that adequately ̂  describes the iconstant-uniaxial-stress creep

curves.

2.U Procedures for Analyses Involving Load Reversals

The strain-hardening formulation discussed thus far is applied in a straight-

forward manner as long as load reversals do not occur. (A specific definition

of a load reversal is given later.) If stress reversals occur, the following

auxiliary procedures are employed along with the strain-hardening procedure

previously given. The procedures were formulated for use in near-radial loading

situations, and care is taken when significantly nonradial loadings are encountered.

2.1t-.l Procedures

\ The general strain-hardening multiaxial creep equations are written in the

form

Id 10 a 3.J

where e is the current value of strain hardening on either a total or primary

creep strain basis. The applicability of Eq_. (8) to multiaxial load reversals is

—H
affected by redefining the strain hardening e relative to reference creep strain

states and by determining its value according to the following procedures.

1. Define:

Instantaneous
Istrain value, e4 4 - ̂  .

n
e.. when strain hardening is based on total

creep strain

e" when strain hardening is based on primary

creep strain,

Two reference strain origins in either total
creep strain space or primary creep strain
space as appropriate,

The effective strain quantity which in the multi-
axial case is the equivalent to the distance
between the two reference origins,
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G == A measure, on an effective strain basis, of the
distance between an instantaneous strain state
and the appropriate reference strain origin,
i.e.,

*""'*, (9)

Load reversal: For multiaxial conditions a load reversal is con-

sidered to occur whenever the effective creep strain (G or G~~) mea-

sured from the current origin (e or eT.) begins to decrease. Since

an increment in the effective creep strain is given by a product which

involves increments of the creep components (which are colinear with

the deviatorie stress components), the condition for a load reversal is

that the deviatoric stress-be directed toward the current origin. More

precisely, if the current origin is e.., a load reversal occurs when

the product:

Similarly, if the current origin is e~, a load reversal occurs when:
^0

Whenever a load reversal is detected at the beginning of a time in-

. crement as described below, the origin is switched (and reset if nec-

essary) before the incremental creep strains are calculated.

2. For the initial unloaded case (virgin material):
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Therefore, for the initial loading of the virgin material until the

first reversal occurs, the creep rate is determined from Eq, (8) with

^ given "by;

*-«<$)..' («

Analysis iterations are performed until the first reversal occurs.

3. The first reversal occurs when

/ I \

lelt) ai1 5 °* (15)

€.. and e are then set equal to e and G(e ) respectively, and the

origin (which until now has "been zero) is switched to e~ . Between

the first and second reversals, e is evaluated using Eq. (10).

The next reversal is detected when Eq. (12) is satisfied and if

G~ > e, e.. and e are set equal to e.. and G~ respectively and the
ij xj

origin is switched to e... Between the second and third reversals

e is evaluated using Eq. (9).
TT

h. The procedures for deteimining the value of e for the first three

reversals are provided above and they are the initial steps of the

general procedures for detecting load reversals and deteimining the
TT

value of e . Subsequent to each analysis iteration the general pro-

cedures use Eqs. (ll) and (12) to deteimine if a load reversal has

occurred. If a reversal occurs, steps 5 and 6 are followed.

5. a. lii general, when the current origin is e.••., a stress reversal is

detected when Eq. (ll) is satisfied and the following steps are taken.
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if:

leave e ^ unchanged and reset:

(16)

(17)

(18)

e£. - e ^ A <. e , (19)

and E,., ei-t» and £ are left unchanged.

In either case the origin is reset to e and the value of e

is determined subsequent to the reversal lay step 7a.

•b. When the current origin is e~., a stress reversal is detected

when Eq. (12) is satisfied and the following stetis are taken:

If: <

leave c . unchanged and reset:

Otherwise:

+ — *
and ££j» eijt and e are left unchanged.
In either case the origin is reset to e.. and the value of €

is determined subsequent to the reversal "by step 7b.



6. In most practical cases the above rules are sufficient to ensure

that creep strain increments are always directed away from the cur-

rent origin. However, it is possible to have a condition where both \

and:

.[|-?yjio11<0, (25)

If the rules of step 5 and Eqs, (ll) and (12) are used without alteration,

every increment would be interpreted as a stress reversal arid thus

result in switching of origins. To avoid this possible repeated oscil-

lation between origins when moving along a single path, the most distant

origin is used. That is, e. .should be used as the origin and the ef-

fective strain hardening determined as in step 7b if:

and e~. should he used as the origin and the effective strain harden-

ing determined as in step 7a if:

(27)

• • • • ' • • — • • • • • • • • . • • - • • • . T T

7. a. When the origin is e.., the effective strain hardening, e , is

given by

l* = G (fii " eij) ' (28)
This relation is used to determine the effective strain hardening

until the next load reversal occurs.
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b. When the origin is et., the effective strain hardening,

F % is given by:

IH = G^|j - e+jV. (2?)

This relation is used to determinethe effective strain

hardening until the next load reversal occurs.

2.4.2 Interpretation of load reversal procedures

The auxiliary hardening procedures for reversed loading situations are

simpler in concept than the above procedure might imply. The following dis-

cussion describes shortcomings in classical strain-hardening procedures when

stress reversals occur and illustrates for uniaxial load reversals the procedures

given above.

To better understand strain-hardening predictions in the absence of the

auxiliary procedures, consider a uniaxial creep specimen subjected first to a

tensile stress of +a and then to a compressive stress of —a. During the ten-

sile portion of the loading strain hardening occurs, and the strain-hardening

procedure without the auxiliary procedures would predict that this strain harden-

ing would be retained upon changing to the compressive load. Subsequent to the

change to a eompressive stress, the effective creep strain, as computed from the

creep strain at any given time, decreases since the creep strain rate under the

compressive stress is negative. Hence, the effective creep strain and the clas-

sical strain hardening decrease as time proceeds. The net result is that the

creep strain rate increases with time as the effective strain decreases toward

zero. After reaching zero, the strain hardening would then start to accumulate

again and the creep strain rate would start to diminish.

\jj>S



The auxiliary procedures intend to overcome such inconsistencies and yet

"be simple enough to present no serious problems with regards to their incor-

poration into existing inelastic structural analysis computer programs. There

are other potential inconsistencies that may arise in connection with the use

of specific forms of the creep law, and these are handled on a case-by-case

basis. Further discussions are given in Section 3-

To assist interpretation of the auxiliary procedures in terms of uniaxial

behavior, consider, graphically, the application of strain-hardening procedures

to situations not invoking stress reversals. This is illustrated in Fig. 1

for the case of a three-step loading sequence involving the uniaxial tensile

stresses ax < cr2 < aQ. The top sketch shows the stress-time history; the middle

sketch, the uniaxial constant-stress creep curves and the classical strain-

hardening procedure; and the bottom sketch, the resulting predicted creep response.

Now consider uniaxial loading situations such as that shown in Fig. 2 which

involves a stress reversal. During the period in which the initial tensile stress

cr3 acts, a creep strain, ex, is accumulated, and on the basis of total creep

strain, ex is also a measure of the hardening accumulated. When the stress

changes to —a1 at time tx, the auxiliary procedures say that for this situation

all the strain hardening (e-J accumulated in tension is lost. Thus the creep

response produced by the eompressive stress starts at zero strain hardening just

as in the case of a virgin specimen. (The compressive creep curve is assumed

identical to the corresponding tensile creep curve.)

Total loss of hardening is not the case for all subsequent reversals. For

example, when the stress in Fig. 2 reversed back to tension at time t2, hardening

equal to Sj — e 2 remains in tension if e2, the creep strain accumulated in com-

pression, is smaller in magnitude than ex. The tensile creep response then starts

at this value on the a& creep curve as shown in Fig. 2. If e 2 had been larger
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in magnitude than elt then all of the tensile strain hardening would be elimi-

nated and the creep response on the o., curve would start at zero strain just

as for a virgin specimen. Going one step further, if creep strain with magnitude

eQ is accumulated at stress a and if e3 exceeds e 2 in magnitude, the hardening

accumulated in compression is lost, and a subsequent change to a compressive

stress would produce creep response starting at zero strain hardening on the

appropriate compressive creep curve. If a change to compression occurs before

e3 exceeds e 2 in magnitude, then hardening equal to e2 - e3 would remain in com-

pression.

In general the uniaxial interpretation of the redefined strain-hardening

measure e and the reference stress points is given below, with the axial creep

rate given by

=f(eH,a,T) .

a. At any time there exists two reference creep strain origins,

e and e~, as shown in Fig. 3«

b. Initially for a virgin specimen, € = e~ = 0.

c. For the positive stresses, the creep rate is determined from

Eq.. (28) with eH defined by

H +
e = e - e .

IT

For the negative stresses, the creep rate is determined with e defined by

e H = e - e~ .

Here, e is the current creep strain, either primary or total, depending

on the strain-hardening law.

d. For arbitrary stress reversals, let elf e , e3, ..., € denote

the values of e at the time of the first, second, etc., stress reversals,
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respectively, and let e = 0 denote the initial creep strain. Then

after the nth stress reversal:

+ _ min
€ " i=0,n ei '

- _ max
i=0,n i "

The creep response predicted "by these procedures for a case involving ten

arbitrary stress reversals is depicted in Fig. 3.* Note that e corresponds here

to the strain value (distance) "between e and e~", and these points serve as

creep strain origins for the following steps of the curve. In step 1, e = 0

is used as the origin. In step 2, -which involves a stress reversal, the origin

e~ is reset from its initial zero value. The creep "behavior for step 2 is then the

same as the virgin uniaxial-constant-stress creep curve shifted to the new origin

and reversing the direction of creep to account for the stress reversal. The

shifted origins for subsequent steps are shown in Fig. 3/ and at each stress re-

versal, the origin is switched so that the strain accumulation is always away

from the current origin. In Fig. 3, this occurs at the "beginning of steps 2,

6, and 9.

*The response shown in Fig. 3 is "based on a constant stress acting "between

each stress reversal. More generally, the stresses can vary in magnitude in the

intervals "between reversals, and the response would look similar to that shown

in Fig. 1.
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3, COMMENTS ON POTENTIAL UNIAXIAL CREEP EQUATIONS

The role of the uniaxial creep law (equation) was given in Subsection 2.3,

and it was noted that the mathematical statement of the equation itself relates

axial creep strains to time, stress, temperature, etc., for constant-uniaxial-

load tests. The present section will discuss certain analytical implications

that can accompany different mathematical forms for the uniaxial creep equation.

But first it is noted that the creep analysis methods presented in the previous

sections do not absolutely require that the mechanical properties data be in the

form of a creep equation. For example, it is clear from Eq. (5) that instead of

using a creep-strain equation e (a,t,T), strain-hardening analyses could use

directly an equation giving axial strain rates in terms of stress, strain, and

temperature, e (cr,e,T). Such a strain rate equation could be arbitrariQy com-

plicated in mathematical form and would, of course, be based on data from constant -

uniaxial-load creep tests and on either a total or primary creep strain basis.

Another technique which does not utilize a creep-strain equation per se is used

in Refs. 6 and 7, and whose use is feasible with existing computer techniques.

Their method uses a tabulated creep strain-time-stress matrix in place of the

creep strain-time-stress equation. By storing this matrix in the computer,

numerical information is retrieved as needed during an analysis.

Historically, however, the designer has had creep data representations

available to him in the form of a creep equation, and consequently this is the

form in which data have been utilized most often in design analyses. In principle,

a creep equation of any convenient mathematical form can be accommodated by the

creep analysis methods presented earlier in this paper. However, these strain-

hardening techniques require the elimination of time between expressions for the

creep strain and creep-strain rates. If the creep-strain equation is composed

of sufficiently complex multiple terms, this elimination required iterative

techniques in the overall computational tools. Although the inclusion of such
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iterative capabilities in a design analysis program should not have a major impact

on computational efficiency, it is desirable to avoid the practice if all other

considerations are equal.

As discussed earlier, strain hardening can be based on either total (primary

plus secondary) creep strains or only primary creep strains. When the total

creep strains are used, the creep law contains two or more terms and usually re-

quires a numerical solution for the time elimination. However, when strain harden-

ing is based on primary creep strains, it is possible to eliminate time explicitly

from the expressions in a closed-fora fashion for some particular choices of the

creep law. Some specific forms of primary creep equations that lend themselves

to this approach are given below along with the corresponding closed-form expres-

sion for e (Tr,lF) for use in Eq. (5). The total creep strain rates are, of course,

considered to be the sum of the primary and secondary creep strain rates,

Power relation:

€t(c,t) = Bantm , (29)

|t = ̂ l /m -(n/m) ?t(m-l/m) ̂  (3o)

One-term, exponential relation:

- ^ " ) * ] , (3D

= r( a) [A(F) - fl • (32)

One-term rat ional polynomial:

st(c't)" rrsit - tii > 0) (33)
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Two-term rational polynomial:

. a^t a2t
(35)

Here g is determined at each analysis inereserre V Si.^sra solving in

closed form (quadratic equation) for the time corresponding the cur-

rent value of e and then substituting into

a 2 o i â  "u 2̂̂ 2"̂

+ — : — _ . - _ . (36)
1 + bj.t 1 + b 2 t (1 + "bjt)2 (1 + c 2 t ) ;

It was noted in Subsection 2.1+.2 that further special inconsistencies could

arise when specific creep laws were used. Equations (31) and (33) represent two

such cases. Under certain variable load conditions it is possible for the

"bracketed terms in Eqs. (32) and (3U) to become negative, and this leads to

the possible anomalies. In either case [Eq. (32) or (3U)], the "bracket quantity

should "be equated to zero when calculated to be negative. A further discussion

of this condition when associated with Eq. (31) is given in Ref. k, and analogous

points apply to Eq. (33) • For example, consider the case when a sustained ten-

sile stress in a creep test is reduced to a lower tensile value after sufficient

primary creep has been accumulated so that e > A(cr) [or e > a.3_(a)/To1(a)'}.

'fhe creep rate subsequent to this stress change would "be negative although the

stress is still tensile.

ftAn equation of the form given by Eq. (31) has received use° as a preliminary

design creep equation for types 30I+ and 316 stainless steel, while more recently

an equation of the form given "by Eq. (33) has "been suggested for use with 2 l/h Cr-

1 Mo steel. Equation (35) obviously represents primary creep "by two terms of

the form given in Eq. (33), and, therefore, by optimizing the larger number of
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coefficients permits Eq. (35) to fit specific data curves more closely than

Eq., (33). The necessity for the improved fit must be weighed in view of the

actual difference in such fits for the overall design data set. Recently two

term primary equations using terms of the form shown in Eq. (31) have been put

forth? as improved representations of available data for types 30k and 3l£ stain-

less steel. Table I is given to provide some comparison between the capability of

these types of equations to represent specific creep curves. Ths inclusion of

a second primary creep term probably enhances the fit to a specific data set;

however, it is noted here that a multiterm exponential equation of this type

does not lend itself to the closed-form elimination of time discussed earlier.

Although again it is noted that this exclusion is not thought to be prohibitive

for design usage.

Some comparisons have been made between the capabilities of rational poly-

nomial and exponential equations to represent specific creep curves. While

using one- and two-term exponential and rational polynomial primary creep equa-

tions, least-squares fits have been obtained to date from 593° C (11OO°F) sus-

tained load creep tests of type 30U stainless steel specimens (l-in. plate, heat

9T2796) over a range of stress levels. The standard errors of fit associated

with these four equations are given in Table 1 for eight tests. It is seen that

the standard errors for the one-term rational polynomial are slightly smaller

than those for the one-term exponential, while those for the two-term exponential

and two-term rational polynomial are roughly equivalent. In light of the uncer-

tainties that exist even in the most carefully obtained creep data, it is rea-

sonable to conclude that the capability of the one-term rational polynomial

equation to fit these data is equivalent to that of the one-term exponential.

The capabilities of the two-term equations are apparently similar.
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/ . LEAST SQUARES FITS TO INDIVIDUAL CREEP CURVES
TYPE 304 STAINLESS ST.EL (HEAT 9T2796) *** 1100°F (593°C)

((cm EQUATED TO MINIMUM SLOPE)

Creep Equations Considered:

1. e c = A ( l - e - r t ) + emt

3. c1" =

Test

RP-108
RP-28
RP-C2
RP-79
RIMO.
RI'-SS
RP-32
RP-I55

' a i t ~ C ,

l + b , t ' 1-

Stress
(ksi)

7.5
10.0
12.5
35.0
17.5
20.0
22.5
25.0

+ c t
l-bjt ' v " '

Duration
(hr)

son
5031
56G0
501-1
5131
4004"

401"
290"

Eq.

3.40 X
1.3GX
2.24 X
3.49 X
5.76 X
8.47 X
2.04 X
2.83 X

(I)

I0"s

]0'f'
I O - '
]&"•'•

10""
\0'A

10'''
io-"

Standard

Eq-(2)

2.12 X 10~s

1.0.1X 10-'
1.55X 10-"'
2.0! X 10'*
3.46 X 10'"
7.0SX 1 0 "
6.49 X JO'5

1.2SX 10"4

Error of Fit

Eq.(3)

1.I4X 10' 5 .
5.27 X 10'5

5.72 X 10"s

5.50 X 10"*
S.20X 10 s

3.S5X 10"1

7.I9X 1O'S

9.47 X 10"5

Eq.(4)

9.8SX 10""
5.54 X I0"s

1.06 X JO'"1

5.61 X !0"5

2.75 X 10''
6.7SX I0"4

6.60 X 10"s

9.69 X lO'5

"Time io tertiary creep.
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Further comparisons of the fits obtained by these equations are shown

in Figs, h through 7. Figures k and 5 plot fits obtained by the one-term ex-

ponential and the one-term rational polynomial equations along with experimental

data for sample tests. Figures 6 and 7 give similar plots for the two-term

primary creep equations. In many of the cases considered in Table 1, it is

difficult to distinguish plots of exponential fits from rational polynomial,

thus illustrating the equivalence noted above. A comparison of these two sets

of plots and the standard errors in Table 1 illustrates, however, that as expected,

the two-term equations provide better fits than the one-term equations.

k. SOME COMPARISONS BETWEEN PREDICTIONS ANB EXPERIMENTAL DATA

As noted earlier the methods in Section 2 were identified for use in design

on the basis of their ability to be accommodated with reasonable effort in com-

putational techniques and computer programs available for design use and on the

basis of their ability to predict essential features of observed material behav-

ior. References (6) and (10) illustrate the practicability of employing these

methods in the creep analysis of structural members, while this section illus-

trates some of the predictive capabilities of these equations. In particular,

some comparisons are made between analytical predictions and experimental data

for some sample creep tests of type 30k stainless steel and 2 l/k Cr-1 Mo steel

specimens. The cases shown here are chosen to illustrate the time-dependent re-

sponse of these materials to a variety of basic loadings and to compare those

response characteristics to predictive features of the constitutive equations.

The specimens used to obtain the data on which the reported predictions are based

are from the same heats of materials as are the specimens for the tests being

investigated, and the specimens were exposed to a laboratory reanneal before

testing.
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The first type of test considered in uniaxial load creep tests in which

the load is increased (or decreased) in a stepwise manner. For the moderate

time spans that have been investigated, these materials exhibit additional pri-

mary creep on load increases in a manner consistent with strain-hardening pre-

dictions. This consistency is illustrated in Figs. 8 and 9 for type 3Q4 stain-

less steel, with Fig. 9 also illustrating for these types of loadings the rela-

tively minor differences between strain-hardening predictions based on total creep

strain and those based on primary creep strains alone. Figure 10 provides a

similar comparison for a sample test using 2 l/k Cr-1 Mo steel, while the addi-

tional feature of step changes in temperature is included in Fig. 11 for 2 l/k Ci—

1 Mo steel. In each of these cases, the comparison between prediction and ex-

perimental data is reasonable. However, as can be detected in Figs. 10 and 11,

a possible trend toward lesser hardening exists in 2 l/k Cr-1 Mo specimens after

a significant number of load changes has occurred. This feature is under further

study and is one of the reasons that the current equations are considered to be

even more interim for 2 l/k Cr—1 Mo steel than for the other materials. The

actual predictions shown above, of course, utilize data from constant axial load

creep tests of other specimens from the same material source.

Complete removal of loading is a situation of special interest. The methods

discussed in Section 2 predict that none of the accumulated creep strain is re-

covered with time under such unloaded situations. The limited observations of

the recovery response of these two materials suggest that such predictions are

also reasonable. This limited recovery of accumulated creep strains is illus-

trated in Fig, 12 for a type 30^ stainless steel specimen which had been exposed

to 1000 hours of combined (multiaxial) tension and torsion loads prior the indi-

cated 300 hours under zero load. In comparison to the creep strains that had

been accumulated, essentially no recovery of either axial or torsional strains

occurred.



Information on the response to multiaxial loads is essential to establish-

ing an appropriate overall representation of material behavior. Limited multi-

axial creep information is presently available for the OHNL reference heat of

type 3Qk stainless steel. One feature of the multiaxial formulation given in

Section 2 is that for a sustained combination of tension and torsion loadings,

the ratio of the torsional creep strain to the axial creep strain should be con-

stant. That is, a plot of accumulating torsional creep strain vs axial creep

strain should be a straight line. Figure 13 plots the results for a type 30H

stainless steel specimen tested as indicated, and one sees a definite linear

dependence. For this combination of loads, a slope of 0.862 is predicted while

the observed slope was 0.92, Other similar tests produced even closer agreement

between the predicted and observed slopes. Multiaxial studies to provide a

broader knowledge of material behavior and improved representations are continuing.

Considerable discussion was given in Section 2 of arailiary procedures to

be applied when cyclic creep loads are encountered. These methods are based on

the limited cyclic creep information available and are px-ov'ded to overcome cer-

tain deficiencies in unmodified strain hardening based on current creep-strain

components. Figure lU shows a comparison between predictions based on these cy-

clic creep procedures and experimental data for a cyclic creep test of a type 30^

stainless steel specimen. Other existing test results show similar comparisons,

and it is seen that the essence of the response is captured by the predictions.

Fewer results are available for cyclic creep tests of 2 l/k Cr-1 Mo steel than

for type 30^ stainless steel, and consequently only a limited assessment of the

characteristics of the cyclic creep behavior of this material is available. How-

ever, it presently appears that while the details of the cyclic creep behavior

is more complicated for 2 l/k Cr-1 Mo steel than for type 30U stainless steel,
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the gross "behavior is with the boundaries of the model used. In particular,

it is noted that the possible lack of hardening cited in association with mul-

tiple loading steps in Figs. 10 and 11 has not been detected in presently

available cyclic tests which extend over several cycles of alternating tensile

and compressive loads.

Many component loading situations are deformation controlled rather than

stress controlled as has been the case in the previous examples. Under constant

deformations, stresses reduce or relax with time under elevated-temperature con-

ditions, and the current creep analysis procedures treat relaxation as a simple

manifestation of creep. That is to say, the creep analysis procedures handle

relaxation as well. Therefore, comparisonof uniaxial relaxation test results

with creep analysis predictions offers a convenient check of this assumption

and of the basic creep analysis procedures. Figures 15 and 16 show typical stress

relaxation data for 2 l/k Cr—1 Mo steel and ty^e 30U stainless steel, respectively,

along with predicted responses. The agreement shown in these plots is reasonabXe.

However, available data are for limited time spans and of limited quantities in

terms of strain and temperature ranges covered.
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5. SUMMARY

The creep analysis equations discussed in this paper have "been part of

the IMFBR inelastic dssign analysis guidelines for types 30U and 316 stainless

steel for some tirae ~ov, while they have only recently been suggested for use

with 2 l/U Cr-1 Mo steel. While they are interim equations and known to he

less than perfect ia, some respects, they have "been shown to predict overall

features of available creep "behavior data reasonably well. Some example com-

parisons illustrating this ability have been given in this paper while some

comparisons for more complex test specimens are given in Ref. 6. Furthermore,

the equations have been incorporated into finite-element type computer programs

without major difficulties, and project-wide usage provides for added consistency

between component designs. The interim status of these equations results in part

from the limits that exist on available behavior data and in part from the

prospects for improvements from evolving models.

Unaltered, use of these creep equations is probably more

interim for 2 l/k Cr—1 Mo steel than for the other materials, since less informa-

tion is available concerning the load-path-dependent behavior of this material

than for type 30^ stainless steel, and its behavior is more complex. Some of

the complexities were noted in conjunction with Figs. 10 and 11. In those fig-

ures an apparent retardation of hardening occurs with increasing load steps,

while under cyclic creep loadings some additional hardening trends are observed.

Further, the limited information available suggests that plastic (time-independent)

strains accumulated at elevated temperatures tend to harden 2 l/h Cr—1 Mo steel

as far as subsequent creep is concerned, more than thought to occur for the stain-

less steels. Available evidence suggests that the latter is not generally
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hardened, in creep by the accumulation of plastic strains at elevated tempera-

tures. Reference 11 will discuss more fully the available observations on

2 l/k Cr-1 Mo steel; however, the comments made here illustrate that continuing

studies of this material may lead to further alterations in design analysis

guidelines.

The need exists for continuing investigations of the creep behavior of

each of these materials, as the available information is still very limited.

Some of the areas that warrant special attention in future studies are discussed

below. Very limited information is available on variable load multiaxial behavior,

and investigations in this area need to address both load-controlled and

deformation-controlled aspects. The question of the relation of compressive

creep behavior to the tensile behavior should be addressed in conjunction with

multiaxial studies and differences interpreted in terms of isotropic and aniso-

tropic models. A knowledge of material response to both radial and nonradial

loading paths is essential to broad examinations of analytical models, and a

special emphasis needs to continue on cyclic loading behavior. In addition to

providing a convenient check on the predictive capabilities of analysis methods

based on creep modeling, relaxation data play a direct role in quantifying some

evolving analytical methods. Thus the need exists for precise studies of stress

relaxation behavior over long durations and wide ranges of strains. The final

area noted here is the most complex of all and is the interaction of elastic-

plastic and creep strains. Here so little is known about the fundamental inter-

relationships between deformation modes, and yet so much has to be known t> rfbre

a meaningful theory coupling the two can be developed. The present neglect of

the effects of prior plastic strains on subsequent creep behavior by the creep

analysis equations should be interpreted as saying that existing information is

not sufficient to identify an interaction model of verified improvements.
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